AWS Cloud
Threat
Management
Assessment
Today’s data breaches can result
in significant cost, liabilities and
damaged reputation.

$3.86M
Average cost of data
breach1

$150

Average cost per lost or
stolen record1

12020

Cost of a Data Breach Report by Ponemon Institute, sponsored by IBM

Improve your AWS
cloud security posture
with a threat
management
assessment from IBM
The AWS Cloud Threat Management Assessment
identifies gaps in your AWS cloud security posture
and provides a program that integrates the
capabilities of managed security services,
vulnerability management, artificial intelligence
and incident response.
Our AWS Cloud Threat Management Assessment
will include a high-level review and report of the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vulnerability Management
Threat Detect, Triage and Respond
Incident Response
AWS Resource Inventory Visibility
AWS Best Practices Monitoring
Compliance Posture Management
Managed Network IDS/IPS
Managed Host and Endpoint Security
DDoS Defense
WAF and Application Security

AWS Cloud Threat
Management
Assessment format and
deliverables
The maturity assessment format is a
virtual interactive session that is
facilitated by an IBM Security Intelligence
and Operations Consultant. A typical
maturity assessment session lasts 3 days
to conduct the interviews, document
findings and deliver a final report.

What to expect?
The workshop focuses on the security
components critical for protecting your
business workloads across AWS
deployment landscape. IBM leads a
structured conversation to walk through
the components of your AWS cloud
infrastructure, performing a map/gap
exercise about related security capabilities
and capturing key observations and initial
recommendations.

Key benefits
• The lessons learned will help you
prioritize and align your cloud security
strategy to business goals and enhance
your visibility into your cloud security
posture.
• You’ll receive a report that outlines the
information captured, reviews areas
that need augmentation and identifies
prioritized next steps to help enhance
your cloud security posture. The report
is considered client confidential.
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